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Whether you are buying, renting, 
or servicing your mulching 
equipment, FECON has solutions 
that focus on your success. 
Operator driven design with 
a global network that is woven 
into every product. 
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TE26D TE26S TE18C
Total Weight 650 lbs 900 lbs 600 lbs

Total Reach 26' 26' 18'

Total Extended Length 19' 19' 12.5'

Boom Extension 4.5' 4.5' Foldable for Transport

Blade Size 24" 24" 24"

Flow Range 10-30 gpm 10-30 gpm 10-30 gpm

Boom Type Di-electric Steel Steel, O�set

Trim Ex tree trimming saws let you tackle tree 
trimming with small to mid-size carriers you already 
have. With a working height as high as 26 feet 
and the ability to rotate the blade, the high-speed 
saw allows you to make continuous clean cuts 
from one machine position. Whether in agriculture, 
landscaping or tree care, take on tree maintenance 
quickly, safely and e�ciently. Boost safety around 
live wires with the di-electric model.

EFFICIENCY 
0 Compatible with a wide range of carriers such as 

skid steers, compact track loaders, tractors and 
telehandlers. 

0 Reduces manual labor by eliminating need for 
chainsaws, bucket trucks or dedicated forestry 
machinery.

0 TE18C models can fold into a compact position 
for easy transport and storage.

PRODUCTIVITY 
0 Trim Ex models reach up to 26’ for easy trimming.
0 Minimizes maintenance with no loose chains, 

bar oil or required daily service.
0 Saves time and money compared to bucket truck 

use for right of way vegetation removal. 

PERFORMANCE 
0 3,000 rpm blade achieves continuous, clean 

cuts from one machine position.
0 Carbide blade tips are replaceable.
0 Steel housing protects the hydraulic lines. 

SAFETY
0 Operator directs tree saw from the safety 

and comfort of the cab.
0 The TE26D features dielectric protection 

for operation around live wires. 

TRIM EX
SPECIFICATIONS

BUILT FOR LIFE
ENGINEERED FOR SUCCESS

TE26DTE26D TE26STE26D

TRIM EX 18C
BOOM CONFIGURATIONS

Folded

Offset Left or Right

Pinned

Extended

180o SAW HEAD ROATION
Control saw head rotation from 
the cab for the optimal cutting angle.
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